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Tessan Wall Socket TS-332-DE
The compact Tessan TS-332-DE wall socket will come in handy both at home and during your travels. It is equipped with an AC socket,
one USB-A port, and a 15 cm USB-C cable, allowing you to charge or power up to three devices simultaneously. It also stands out with
impressive performance and a lightweight, portable design, making it easy to take with you almost anywhere.
 
Integrated Cable
You no longer need to always have an extra charging cable on hand for your devices. The Tessan socket comes with a 15-centimeter
USB-C cable, which allows you to conveniently charge your smartphone, headphones, or tablet. Thanks to its flat design and TPE material
coating, it is exceptionally durable and resistant to damage – you don't have to worry about it failing you quickly.
 
Up to 3 Devices Simultaneously
The socket allows you to connect up to three devices simultaneously, so you don't have to wonder which device you need more or wait
for one to be ready for use before connecting another. The product also stands out with broad compatibility. It can easily handle devices
such as phones, tablets, wireless headphones, smartwatches, power banks, digital cameras, or gaming consoles.
 
Lightweight and Portable
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Are you going on vacation or a business trip? Take the socket with you! The TS-322-DE model weighs only 139 g, and its dimensions are
6.2 x 7.5 x 5.4 cm. This means you can easily fit it into your luggage – it won't take up too much space or be overly burdensome.
 
High Performance
The Tessan socket will easily meet your power needs for devices. Its USB-A port provides a current of up to 2.4 A, and for the USB-C port,
you gain a maximum of 3 A. This allows you to quickly charge selected devices! Moreover, the AC socket of the product offers power of
up to 3600 W, enabling the powering of most popular devices, such as laptops, televisions, and many others.
 
 
 
Manufacturer
Tessan
Model
TS-322-DE
Color
White
Available Sockets and Ports
1x AC socket, 1x USB-A port, 1x USB-C cable
Output Current of AC Socket
230 V, 16 A, 3600 W max.
Output Current of USB-A Port
5 V, 2.4 A max.
Output Current of USB-C Port
5 V, 3 A max.
Dimensions
6.2 x 7.5 x 5.4 cm
Weight
139 g
Length of USB-C Cable
15 cm

Preço:

€ 12.00

Casa inteligente, Intelligent Home Control
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